Select either the adjective or the adverb to complete the sentences:
1.

Sue and Bob completed the dance _____________________________.
(beautiful/beautifully) Sue and Bob completed the beautiful dance.

2.

I could not help but speak the words _____________________________________.
(angry/angrily) I could not help but speak angry words.

3.

It was important that the __________________________ amount of medicine was taken.
(exact/exactly) It was important that the medicine was taken exactly.

4.

I thought Maria was very ________________________________ about the way she crossed the
river. (foolish/foolishly) I thought Maria foolishly crossed the river.

5.

The sunset was __________________________________ (beautiful/beautifully) last
Wednesday. The sun set beautifully last Wednesday.

6.

The conversation became very _____________________________________________
(awkward/awkwardly) when it turned to politics. The conversation turned awkwardly to
politics.

7.

The work was _______________________________________ (hopeless/hopelessly) in the
darkness of the room. They worked hopelessly in the darkness of the room.

8.

The young woman ___________________________________ (jealous/jealously) held on to the
large basket of food. The jealous, young woman held onto the large basket of food.

9.

The boy went _______________________________________ (lazy/lazily) about doing his work.
The lazy boy went about doing his work.

10.

Jose was ____________________________ (mad/madly) in love with his co-worker, Elizabeth.
Jose madly loved his coworker Elizabeth.

11.

Francesca was ___________________________________ (mad/madly) with rage. Francesca
was raging madly.
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12.

James did not want to wake his girlfriend, so he left __________________. (quiet/quietly)
James was quiet when he left his girlfriend.

13.

I can't understand him. He doesn't speak very ________________________. (clearly/clear) He
isn’t clear when he speaks.

14.

I understood the question, but I couldn't answer very ________________. (quickly/quick) I
understood the question, but I was not quick with an answer.

15.

I have a ___________________________________ time making friends. (hardly/hard) I can
hardly make friends.

16.

I can hear the ____________________________________ rain falling on the roof. (loudly/loud)
I can hear the rain fall loudly on the roof.

17.

My grandfather is ______________ when he fixes clocks. (clever/cleverly) My Grandfather
cleverly fixes clocks.

18.

Monica was _____________ as she completed the dance. (graceful/gracefully) Monica
gracefully completed the dance.

19.

He walked along the road edge in a ________________ way. (careless/carelessly) He walked
carelessly along the road edge.

20.

They ate the _______________ dinner. (delightful/delightfully) They delightfully ate the
dinner. (gratifying, delicious, pleasurable, beautiful)
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